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6.0 APPLYING FOR FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS 

 

Student Application 

 

7.0 VERIFICATION 

 

Acceptable Documentation for Items to be Verified 

 Household Size 

 Number Enrolled in Postsecondary Education 

 Adjusted Gross Income 

 U.S. Income, Taxes Paid & Income Earned from Work (non-tax filers) 

 Certain Untaxed Income & Benefits 

 High School Diploma or GED Requirement 

 Identity/Statement of Educational Purpose 

 Verification Status Codes 

 Completion of Verification 

 Verification Deadline 

 Verification of Other Information 

 Financial Aid Forms 

 

8.0 PROFESSIONAL JUDGMENT 

 

9.0 DEPENDENCY OVERRIDES 

 

10.0 DOCUMENTS REQUIRED PRIOR TO AWARDING PELL 
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 Payment Periods 

 Requirements for Disbursement 

 Disbursement of Federal Grant Funds 

Notifications/Authorizations 

Overpayments 

Title IV Credit Balances 

Withdrawal/Return of Title IV funds/Institutional Refunds 

Satisfactory Academic Progress 

Accounting & Reconciliations 

 

17.0 BANNER 8 INTERNAL PROCESSES 

 

18.0  DEPARTMENTAL REQUIRED REPORTING 

 

Enrollment Status Reporting Procedures 

Transfer Monitoring Procedures 

Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate (FISAP) Reporting Procedures 

Gainful Employment Reporting and Disclosure Procedures 

Crime Statistics/Campus Security Reporting and Disclosure Procedures 

Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention Program (DAAPP) Reporting and Disclosure Procedures 

 

19.0  FRAUD & MISREPRESENTATION 

 

Policy for Fraud 

Procedures for Fraud 

Drake State Commitment to Integrity 

 

20.0  AUDIT REQUIREMENTS 

 

21.0  NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT 

 

22.0  ADDENDUM 

 

      2023-2024 Cost of Attendance 

      Acronyms & Common Terms 

 

 

 

 

 

 



https://fsapartners.ed.gov/home/
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/fsa-handbook/pdf/2023-2024
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-34/subtitle-B/chapter-VI
https://www.govinfo.gov/app/collection/uscode/2014/Title%2020/CHAPTER%2028
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/sites/default/files/2022-08/2324EFCFormulaGuide.pdf
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/handbooks-manuals-or-guides/2022-07-22/2023-24-sar-comment-codes-and-text-guide-updated-aug-31-2023
https://www2.ed.gov/programs/21stcclc/legislation.html
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/resource-type/Federal%20Registers
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oig/nonfed/auditguidesresources.html
http://www.nasfaa.org/
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=edadf6961b06767138b653e4f23f10d8&mc=true&node=se34.3.600_11&rgn=div8
https://nsldsfap.ed.gov/login
https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage
https://faaaccess.ed.gov/FOTWWebApp/faa/faa.jsp
https://fsawebenroll.ed.gov/PMEnroll/index.jsp
https://g5.gov/WebBanner.html
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▪ Dear Colleague Letters and Electronic Announcements  
▪ Program Participation Agreements e-App 
▪ Letter of Eligibility  
▪ Eligibility and Certification Approval Report (ECAR) 
▪ Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate (FISAP)  
▪ Notification of Tentative and Final Funding Levels  
▪ Notification of Matching Waiver, if applicable  
▪ Campus Security Reporting & Disclosures 
▪ Student Budget, including documentation of budget components  
▪ Covid-19 Title IV Flexibilities and Waivers 
 

 

2.0 PHILOSOPHY AND POLICIES OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 

 

Institutional Mission Statement 

 

J.F. Drake State Community and Technical College, a student-centered two-year public 
institution, offers flexible and affordable university-transfer and technical degrees, 
certificates, adult and continuing education, and customized workforce training to fulfill the 
diverse needs of the community. 

The Right Combination of Academics and Training 

With a strong and distinctive emphasis on hands-on learning, Drake State provides the 
benefit of combining traditional academics with increased lab study to deliver immediate 
functionality in the workplace.  

https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/search?keywords=dear%20colleague%20letters&sort=&limit=15&offset=0&resource_type=all&year_options=calendar_year&calendar_year=all
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/search?keywords=electronic%20announcements&offset=0&limit=15
https://eligcert.ed.gov/eapp/ppa_doc?ope=005260&id=59167
https://eligcert.ed.gov/
https://eligcert.ed.gov/eapp/approval_letter?ope=005260&id=59167
https://eligcert.ed.gov/eapp/ecar?ope=005260
https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage
https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage
https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage
https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage
https://www.drakestate.edu/Content/Uploads/Drake%20State%20Community%20College/files/Campus%20Security%20Report/JF%20Drake%20State%20Annual%20Security%20Report_1%20October%202021.pdf
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/sites/default/files/attachments/2021-01/011521COVIDReliefTitleIVFlexibilitiesWaivers.pdf
http://sacscoc.org/
http://sacscoc.org/
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Drake State Philosophy of Financial Aid 

The Philosophy of student aid is to provide access and choice to students, who without such 
assistance would not be able to attend an institution of higher learning. Drake State 
believes that higher education is a privilege to be enjoyed by all, including those with 
limited financial resources. Parents and students are primarily responsible for paying 
college expenses; however, when families can demonstrate financial need, various sources 
of financial assistance are available to supplement the family’s contributions.  

The College’s Financial Aid program is based on sound financial aid principles in keeping 
with institutional philosophy and purpose. The mission and primary purpose of the Financial 
Aid Office is to deliver the highest quality services in an efficient and effective way; to 
secure adequate funding from the various Federal, State, and private sources to meet the 
needs of our students; and to support the efforts that promote and encourage students to 
plan for postsecondary education. 

3.0 ADMINISTRATIVE & FINANCIAL AID ORGANIZATION & MANAGEMENT 

Authorizing Aid, Disbursing Aid & Separation of Duties 

The function of awarding and packaging aid for a student (authorizing payments) is separate 
from the function of drawing down funds from G5 and posting to student accounts 
(disbursing funds). The College established Financial Aid and Business Office as two separate 
functions and operational units. These two functions are performed by individuals who are 
not members of the same organizational family and who do not together exercise 
substantial control over the College. The system separates the functions of authorizing 
payments and disbursing or delivering funds so that no one person or office exercises both 
functions for any student receiving Federal Student aid funds. Awarding funds is performed 
by the Financial Aid Office while the function of disbursing funds is performed by the 
Business office. 

The Financial Aid Office is responsible for the following: 

▪ Collect supporting documentation for the determination of aid eligibility. 
▪ Determine student eligibility for financial assistance. 
▪ Award federal and state aid in compliance with laws, regulations, and policies. 
▪ Notify students of aid eligibility. 

     The Business Office is responsible for the following: 

▪ Runs Application of Payments process to post funds to students’ accounts. 
▪ Maintain and disburse accurate bills. 
▪ Collect payments for student accounts. 
▪ Disburse funds to students. 

https://www.g5.gov/g5/home?g5.parameters.errorcode=&g5.parameters.error=&g5.parameters.username=unauthenticated
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Organizational charts document separation of duties. In addition, there exists a clear and 
separate division of responsibility for the administration of financial aid. 

 

The following operating policies are designed to assure that the Financial Aid Office (FAO) is 

effective in carrying out its responsibilities: 

▪ All students must apply annually for financial assistance by submitting appropriate 

application forms to the FAO. 

▪ All funds available to the College for financial assistance is administered through the 

FAO. When funds or awards are received for a student from outside sources by other 

offices, the Business Office will notify the FAO of money received for specific student 

and indicate which fund code or resource to post award to. 

▪ The FAO maintains adequate records to ensure proper administration of aid funds. This 

includes ensuring that aid given is not in excess of need and or the cost of attendance 

and that aggregate awards do not exceed total expenditures of funds under each 

program. 

Staff meetings are approximately once per semester with administrative staff. Other meetings 

are called at the discretion of the Director. 

The following diagram illustrates the organizational structure for Drake’s Business Office. 

 

PURPOSE OF THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 

The Financial Aid Office strives to assist students in achieving their educational goals by 

providing financial support and resources to attend and complete their education at Drake 

State Community and Technical College.  The National Association of Student Financial Aid 

Administrators (NASFAA) and the Drake State Financial Aid Office (FAO) adheres to the following 

guidelines. (https://www.nasfaa.org/Statement_of_Ethical_Principles). As an effort to enforce 

NASFAA’s code of conduct, any entity or individual may contact the NASFAA headquarters with 

an ethics inquiry regarding interpretation or application of the Statement of Ethical Principles 

and Standards, the Code of Conduct or the Code of Conduct Enforcement Procedures, regardless of 

whether entity or individual is a member of NASFAA. To report a potential violation of NASFAA’s 

Code of Conduct, refer to the Ethics Complaint Submission Form. 

▪ Advocate for students 

o Remain aware of issues affecting students and continually advocate for their 

interests at the institutional, state, and federal levels. 

o Support federal, state, and institutional efforts to encourage students, as early as 

the elementary grades, to aspire to and plan for education beyond high school. 

▪ Manifest the highest level of integrity 

http://www.nasfaa.org/
https://www.nasfaa.org/Statement_of_Ethical_Principles
https://www.nasfaa.org/Code_of_Conduct
https://www.nasfaa.org/uploads/documents/ektron/b3845e64-e020-406c-a002-20d8133f46c3/ef5b71839b3c4eb191a6bf60b5d6a0527.pdf
https://www.nasfaa.org/uploads/documents/Statement_of_Ethical_Principles.pdf
https://www.nasfaa.org/uploads/documents/Statement_of_Ethical_Principles.pdf
https://www.nasfaa.org/ethics_form
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o Commit to the highest level of ethical behavior and refrain from conflict of 

interest or the perception thereof. 

o Deal with others honestly and fairly, abiding by our commitments and always 

acting in a manner that merits the trust and confidence others have placed in us.  

o Protect the privacy of individual student financial records. 

o Promote the free expression of ideas and opinions, and foster respect for diverse 

viewpoints within the profession. 

▪ Support student access and success 

o Commit to removing financial barriers for those who want to pursue 

postsecondary learning and support each student admitted to our institution. 

o Without charge, assist students in applying for financial aid funds. 

o Provide services and apply principles that do not discriminate on the basis of 

race, gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, religion, disability, age, or economic 

status.  

o Understand the need for financial education and commit to educate students 

and families on how to responsibly manage expenses and debt. 

▪ Comply with federal and state laws 

o Adhere to all applicable laws and regulations governing federal, state, and 

institutional financial aid programs. 

o Actively participate in ongoing professional development and continuing 

education programs to ensure ample understanding of statutes, regulations, and 

best practices governing the financial aid programs. 

o Encourage colleagues to participate in the financial aid professional associations 

available to them at the state, regional, or national level and offer assistance to 

other aid professionals as needed. 

▪ Strive for transparency and clarity 

o Provide our students and parents with the information they need to make good 

decisions about attending and paying for college. 

o Educate students and families through quality information that is consumer-

tested when possible. This includes (but is not limited to) transparency and full 

disclosure on award notices. 

o Ensure equity by applying all need-analysis formulas consistently across the 

institution’s full population of student financial aid applicants. 

o Inform institutions, students, and parents of any changes in financial aid 

programs that could affect their student aid eligibility. 

▪ Protect the privacy of financial aid applicants 

o Ensure that student and parent private information provided to the financial aid 

office by financial aid applicants is protected in accordance with all state and 

federal statutes and regulations, including FERPA and the Higher Education Act, 

Section 483(a)(3)(E)(20 U.S.C. 1090). 

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa/index.html
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o Protect the information on the FAFSA from inappropriate use by ensuring that 

this information is only used for the application, award, and administration of aid 

awarded under Title IV of the Higher Education Act, state aid, or aid awarded by 

eligible institutions. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE STAFF 

The following list provides the primary responsibilities of the Financial Aid Office (FAO) staff. 

These employees require knowledge of federal regulations and institutional policies and 

procedures, the ability to deal with students and parents regarding sensitive financial and 

personal issues, and the aptitude to deal with regulatory changes. 

▪ Publicize the availability of financial aid. 

▪ Assist in counseling students about their access to education by applying for financial 

aid. 

▪ Assess eligibility of applicants for aid and collect the applicable supporting 

documentation. 

▪ Verify data reported by parents and/or students. 

▪ Maintain student financial aid records/files. 

▪ Calculate cost of attendance. 

▪ Monitor the satisfactory academic progress (SAP) of aid recipients. 

▪ Award financial aid in an equitable manner while complying with policies and 

regulations. 

▪ Notify students of aid eligibility. 

▪ Authorize and process Title IV aid awards and payments. 

▪ Calculate return of funds or overpayments when student withdraws. 

▪ Provide effective communication with other offices in order to process applications and 

disburse funds in a timely basis. 

▪ Maintain up-to-date knowledge of relevant federal regulations. 

▪ Coordinate fiscal matters with the Business Office. 

▪ Prepare Federal Title IV reports. 

▪ Administer the federal Title IV programs and State programs in accordance to the 

regulations. 

▪ Design/implement systems to accomplish these tasks. 

The FAO staff members provide face-to-face communications with students, parents, and other 

interested parties and assist in guiding applicants through the financial aid processes. This 

assistance may include (among other things) helping students fill out their FAFSA application, 

assist students with obtaining and signing the required documentation, or responding to email 

and telephone inquiries. 

The following are the principles of Financial Aid Administration. 

https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
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▪ The College provides factual information about its aid opportunities, programs, and 

practices. 

▪ Parents are expected to contribute according to their means, taking into account their 

income, assets, number of dependents, and other relevant information. Students 

themselves are expected to contribute from their own assets and earnings, including 

appropriate borrowing against future earnings. 

▪ Financial aid should be offered only after determination that the resources of the family 

are insufficient to meet the student’s educational expenses. The amount of aid offered 

should not exceed the amount needed to meet the difference between the student’s 

total educational expenses and the family’s resources. 

▪ The total amount of federal and/or State financial aid offered to a student by the 

College and other sources is not to exceed the student’s financial need. 

▪ Financial Aid administrators may use professional judgment on a case-by-case basis to 

complement need assessments in order to arrive at the best award package to meet the 

needs of students. 

▪ The selection of students to receive financial aid is made without regard to race, gender, 

ethnicity, sexual orientation, religion, disability, age, or economic status. 

▪ All documents, correspondence, and conversations between and among aid applicants, 

their families, and financial aid office staff are confidential and entitled to the protection 

ordinarily arising from a counseling relationship. 

The Drake State Community and Technical College Financial Aid Staff is committed to the 

highest standards of professional conduct. Through the guidance of the National Association of 

Student Financial Aid Administrators, the staff abides by its code of conduct, as follows: 

An institutional financial aid professional is expected to always maintain exemplary standards 

of professional conduct in all aspects of carrying out his or her responsibilities, specifically 

including all dealings with any entities involved in any manner in student financial aid, 

regardless of whether such entities are involved in a government sponsored, subsidized, or 

regulated activity. In doing so, a financial aid professional should: 

1. Refrain from taking any action for his or her personal benefit. 

2. Refrain from taking any action he or she believes is contrary to law, regulation, or the 

best interests of the students and parents he or she serves. 

3. Ensure that the information he or she provides is accurate, unbiased, and does not 

reflect any preference arising from actual or potential personal gain. 

4. Be objective in making decisions and advising his or her institution regarding 

relationships with any entity involved in any aspect of student financial aid. 

5. Refrain from soliciting or accepting anything of other than nominal value from any 

entity (other than an institution of higher education or a governmental entity such as 
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of expenses) for serving on an advisory body or as part of a training activity of or 

sponsored by any such entity. 

6. Institutional award notifications and/or other institutionally provided materials shall 

include the following: 

a. A breakdown of individual components of the institution’s Cost of Attendance, 

designating all potential billable charges. 

b. Clear identification of each award, indicating type of aid (grant, scholarship, work, or 

loan). 

c. Standard terminology and definitions for award letter terms. 
o Definitions: 

Cost of Attendance (COA): The estimated cost of attending this institution for one 
academic year. This amount includes the following: 

¶ Expected charges for one year of tuition and fees 
o Tuition – Charges assessed for classes 
o Fees – Charges assessed for other college services 

¶ Room and board for resident students 

¶ Estimated living expense -- allowance for rent, utilities, and food for off-
campus living 

¶ Estimated transportation costs 

¶ Estimated books and supplies 

¶ Miscellaneous costs 

Direct Costs: Expenses the student/family pays to the college. 

Educational Loan: A form of financial aid that must be repaid with interest. Educational 
loans have varying interest rates and repayment terms. Students and/or parents are 
required to sign a promissory note when accepting an educational loan. 

¶ Student Loan: Funds awarded to the student that must eventually be paid 
back to the lender by the student. 

o Federal Direct Student Loan: Loan funds provided to the 
student by the U.S. Department of D287.6988.422dGr 3T
/F12 9A>-
/F12 9A>-
/F12 9ATm
0 g
0 G
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ET
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q
0.00000912 3 

http://www.nasfaa.org/Glossary_of_Terms_for_Award_Notifications
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o Federal Grad PLUS Loan:
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below a threshold designated annually by the U.S. Department of Education, based on the 
amount of program funds appropriated by Congress. 

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG): A grant provided by the federal 
government to qualified undergraduate students who demonstrate exceptional financial need. 
Priority is given to Pell Grant recipients and funds must be awarded by the school in lowest EFC 
order. 

Federal Work-Study (FWS): A program that provides part-time employment to students 
attending institutions of higher education who need the earnings to help meet their costs of 
postsecondary education and encourages students receiving FWS assistance to participate in 
community service activities. 

Gift Aid: Funds awarded to the student that do not have to be repaid, unless the student fails to 
meet certain terms, such as a service requirement, specified as a condition of the grant. Gift aid 
includes awards with titles such as grants, scholarships, remissions, waivers, etc. Gift aid can be 
awarded based upon many factors, including (but not limited to) financial need, academic 
excellence, athletic, musical, and theatrical talent, affiliation with various groups, or career 
aspirations. 

Grant: Gift aid awarded to the student that does not need to be repaid. Grants are typically 
based on financial need. 

Indirect Costs: Expenses incurred as a result of attendance that the student/family may pay to a 
third party (merchant, landlord, etc.) other than the college. 

Net Cost: Amount of direct and indirect costs remaining after all gift aid (scholarship and grant) is 
subtracted. 

Out-of-pocket Cost: Difference between the cost of attendance and all gift aid. Out-of-pocket 
cost can be covered through a variety of sources, including: savings, income and educational 
loans. 

Scholarship: Gift aid awarded to the student that does not need to be repaid. Scholarship awards 
are typically based on merit or a combination of merit and need, such as academic excellence, 
talent, affiliation with various groups, or career aspirations. 

Self-help: Financial aid in the form of loans or student employment. Loans are used to help pay 
the remaining net costs after gift aid is deducted. Student employment earnings (including Work-
Study awards) are generally not deducted from billed costs but can be used to help cover indirect 
costs and are paid in the form of wages to the student. 

Verification: Process to confirm the accuracy of data provided by the applicant on the FAFSA. In 
order to complete the verification process, students are required to provide certain documents 

 

/admissions/financial-aid/consumer-information/
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9. All FAO staff are require

https://ellucian.okta.com/
http://albug.org/
https://www.aasfaaonline.org/
https://alasfaa.memberclicks.net/index.php?option=com_mcform&view=ngforms&id=2024248#/
https://www.sasfaa.org/
https://www.sasfaa.org/memberapplication
http://www.nasfaa.org/
https://www.nasfaa.org/membership
https://fsaconferences.ed.gov/
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/training/training-resources
https://fsatraining.ed.gov/
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/topics/msursd-catalog-reference-documents
https://www.avaa.online/conference-information
http://www.uswaves.org/
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   Process R2T4’s for Official W/D 

   Reconciliation of all Federal Funds 

 





https://asc.fasb.org/
https://www.g5.gov/g5/home?g5.parameters.errorcode=&g5.parameters.error=&g5.parameters.username=unauthenticated


/admissions/financial-aid/
https://studentclearinghouse.org/
https://www.drakestate.edu/admissions/testing-information
https://www.drakestate.edu/admissions/financial-aid


https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/guidance/how-comply-privacy-consumer-financial-information-rule-gramm
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=5bb12286c2387df33c1e5df0c280df8d&mc=true&node=pt16.1.314&rgn=div5
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=5bb12286c2387df33c1e5df0c280df8d&mc=true&node=pt16.1.314&rgn=div5#se16.1.314_14


https://fsawebenroll.ed.gov/PMEnroll/index.jsp
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▪ Cost of attendance information 

▪ Documentation of a student’s satisfactory academic progress (SAP) 

▪ Documentation of a student’s program of study and the courses in which the student 

was enrolled 

▪ Data used to establish student’s admission, enrollment status, and period of enrollment 

▪ Required student certification statements and supporting documentation 

▪ Documents used to verify applicant data and resolve conflicting information 

▪ Documentation of all professional judgment decisions 

▪ Financial Aid History information for transfer students 

 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY AND INSPECTION OF STUDENT RECORDS 

 

Under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 as Amended (FERPA), Drake State 

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa/index.html


https://eligcert.ed.gov/index1.html
https://eligcert.ed.gov/index1.html
https://eligcert.ed.gov/index1.html
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PURPOSE OF FEDERAL PELL GRANT PROGRAM 

 

The Pell Grant program is a grant program designed to provide a foundation of aid to needy 

students. Typically, Federal Pell Grants do not have to be repaid – unless the student does not 

earn 100% of his/her disbursement having not completed the full period of enrollment. Pell 

Grants are awarded only to undergraduate students who have yet to earn bachelor or 

professional degrees. 

 

OTHER FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS 

 

Other programs for which Drake State is approved to offer financial aid assistance include 

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG), Federal Work Study

/admissions/financial-aid/
/admissions/financial-aid/
https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/veap.asp
https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/veap.asp
https://www.drakestate.edu/admissions/scholarships
https://www.doleta.gov/wioa/
https://www.doleta.gov/tradeact/
https://www.doleta.gov/tradeact/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJSP0uFVT187IeOH_cIT14vM0M26U4jKjxfUFg1g1qKSsUfQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJSP0uFVT187IeOH_cIT14vM0M26U4jKjxfUFg1g1qKSsUfQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_95T6I4hH3NMq6TqopK-6ahvquWYoTdA_5qeuHFHCeE8JRw/viewform


https://www.fastweb.com/ppc?utm_source=yahoo&utm_medium=ppc
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2. 

https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/electronic-announcements/2021-05-25/implementation-updated-clock-credit-conversion-regulations-ea-id-general-21-34
https://www.drakestate.edu/admissions/financial-aid/consumer-information
/wp-content/uploads/2023-2024-College-Catalog-PDF-Final.pdf


https://studentprivacy.ed.gov/


https://www.schooljobs.com/careers/accs/drakestate/jobs/3491334/federal-work-study-pt?page=2&pagetype=promotionalJobs
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
https://www.drakestate.edu/admissions/financial-aid/consumer-information
https://www.drakestate.edu/
/admissions/financial-aid/
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
https://studentaid.gov/fsa-id/create-account/launch
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The Drake State Financial Aid Office encourages students to start the application process for 

financial aid early. Keep in mind that students who start the financial aid process late may have 

to assume the responsibility for the payment of tuition, fees, and other educational expenses 

until financial aid is finalized. 

 

To be eligible for federal financial aid, federal requirements stipulate a student must 

▪ Be enrolled at least half-time (except for Pell Grant in some cases) 

▪ Be a US citizen, US national, or US permanent resident or reside in the US for other than 

a temporary purpose (documentation may be needed to verify citizenship) 

▪ Maintain satisfactory academic progress 

▪ Not be in default of any loan or owe repayment on a Federal Pell Grant, FSEOG, or State 

Grant 

▪ Demonstrate financial need 

 

7.0 VERIFICATION 

 

Verification Policy – (Covid Flexibilities) 

 

Regulations governing the Title IV student financial aid programs require institutions to 

https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/dear-colleague-letters/2021-07-13/changes-2021-2022-verification-requirements
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2004-title34-vol3/pdf/CFR-2004-title34-vol3-part668.pdf




https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2004-title34-vol3/pdf/CFR-2004-title34-vol3-part668.pdf
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/fsa-handbook/pdf/2023-2024


https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2004-title34-vol3/pdf/CFR-2004-title34-vol3-part668.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/get-transcript
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/get-transcript
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/get-transcript


http://www.irs.gov/
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/get-transcript
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f4506t.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/get-transcript
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If the verification process shows errors in non-dollar items or errors in dollar items for the 

student and/or the parent, the student and/or parent’s information must be corrected and the 

corrected information must be reprocessed. A correction will be submitted to CPS through 

Banner or FAA Access to CPS Online. When the reprocessed SAR/ISIR is received and all data is 

verified as accurate, the file will be marked in Banner as “verified” and aid awarded. The 

student will be notified of any corrections via Drake State Student Portal and/or packaging via 

award email notification. 

 

VERIFICATION DEADLINE 

 

As stated previously, the College will not disburse any Title IV funds for applicants who fail to 

provide requested documentation. No interim disbursements of Title IV funds will be made 

until verification is complete. The College will accept requested documentation after priority 

dates and will award aid in a timely manner when verification is complete. 

 

For those selected for verification after an award has been made, the College will withhold 

future funds. If a student does not complete verification by the end of the academic year of 

requested verification information, the student may forfeit funding for the award year and may 

be responsible for all tuition and fees owed to the school. However, once the documents are 

submitted, the College will process throughout the eligible FAFSA year and award for the 

academic year appropriately. For the 2324 award year, verification process must be completed 

within 120 days of the student’s last date of enrollment. 

 

VERIFICATION OF OTHER INFORMATION 

 

https://faaaccess.ed.gov/FOTWWebApp/faa/faa.jsp
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Upon the completion of verification (if selected) and the resolution of any conflicting 

information, a financial aid packager will review the Request for Professional Judgment Form 

and any supporting documentation to determine just cause. If just cause appears to exist, the 

packager will run a simulation to determine whether or not the request would affect the EFC 

calculation. If changes are such that will positively impact the student’s award package, the 

packager will forward the Request for Professional Judgment Form and documentation to the 

Financial Aid Director for consideration of approval. If approved, the Director will sign and 

indicate reason for approval and return the form to the packager for processing. The packag
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conflicting information will vary depending on the student’s situation and what the FA staff feel 

is necessary to prove the information is accurate and to resolve any such conflict. For example, 

if conflicting information exists as to one of FAFSA dependency questions, resolution could 

include documentation of legal guardianship or foster care since age 13 depending on the issue. 

 

Any information, either on the FAFSA or other documentation received, for which the College 

has reason to believe is discrepant or inaccurate, the student must provide adequate 

documentation to resolve the conflict. Such conflicting information could be listed on the 

FAFSA, noted on documents submitted to the Financial Aid Office (such as unrequested tax 

transcripts), and/or information from other college offices (such as validity of high school 

completion). Examples of conflicting data would include but are not limited to: 

▪ A student is not selected for verification, but the IRS transcript on file conflicts with 

items on the FAFSA. 

▪ An IRS transcript shows single/head of household and on the FAFSA/ISIR shows the 

same person as married. 

▪ The amount of reported income is greater than or equal to the minimum amount 

required to file as indicated in the instructions provided by the IRS. 

▪ Veterans Affairs (VA) benefits verified by the certifying official does not match FAFSA. 

▪ Admissions information received impacts student eligibility (i.e., student accepted into a 

non-degree program, etc.) 

▪ For students selected for verification - Prior Colleges listed on NSLDS does not match 

admissions data in SOAPCOL and SAADMS and correct admissions student type in 

SGASTDN. 

 

Upon receipt of all requested verification documents, the student’s ISIR will be compared with 

the documentation provided. As long as all information is verified as correct and the conflict is 

resolved, the student’s file will be marked in Banner as “verified” and aid awarded. 

If the conflict remains, appropriate action will be taken. This action may include aid not being 

awarded and/or referral to the Office of the Inspector General for possible fraud. Any 

suspected fraud will be referred to the College’s legal office at Alabama Community College 

System (ACCS) for review. If reviewed and deemed to be possible fraud by the College’s legal 

office, this referral process as outlined in the Application and Verification Guide of the Federal 

State Aid Handbook. 

 

11.0 OTHER ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

 

The Financial Aid Administrator reviews the submitted documentation and ascertains that the 

student meets general qualifications for financial assistance as listed below. 

 

 

 

https://nsldsfap.ed.gov/login
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oig/index.html
https://info.accs.edu/index.cfm/departments-services/legal/
https://info.accs.edu/index.cfm/departments-services/legal/
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/sites/default/files/2023-2024/2023-2024_Federal_Student_Aid_Handbook/_knowledge-center_fsa-handbook_2023-2024_application-and-verification-guide.pdf
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/fsa-handbook/pdf/2023-2024
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/fsa-handbook/pdf/2023-2024


https://nsldsfap.ed.gov/login
https://www.ssa.gov/
https://www.ssa.gov/ssnumber/
https://www.dhs.gov/
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such as that mentioned above for citizenship confirmation. Eligible non-citizens with A-

numbers not passing secondary confirmation by Homeland Security must bring 

unexpired immigration status verification documentation in person to the FAO. The 

Financial Aid Administrator will complete the form G-845 and makes a copy of all 

relevant information to support the immigration status. The information is sent to DHS 

for review. No financial aid is awarded until we have received confirmation back from 

DHS regarding the student’s eligibility for financial aid or until 15 business days after the 

https://www.uscis.gov/g-845
https://www.sss.gov/
http://www.sss.gov/
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/library/dear-colleague-letters/2013-03-08/gen-13-09-subject-students-unusual-enrollment-history-flag-c-code-isir
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▪ Bookstore Purchases 

o Students may purchase books, kits, supplies from the College’s online bookstore.  

o Each semester, a notification will be sent to all students Drake State email 

address from the business office indicating the opening date for purchasing 

books. 

o An email notification from financial aid labeled “Important Dates to Remember” 

will be sent to all students Drake State email address indicating the last day to 

charge books to Pell, FSEOG, TRA, DAV, DOV, and JTPA/WIA. 

▪ This cut-off date is to ensure refunds checks can be processed within the 

required time-frame for disbursing credit balances. 

 

ONLINE BOOKSTORE STEPS: 

How to order Textbooks 

 

FINANCIAL NEED 

A student’s financial need is based on the formula: COA minus the student’s expected family 
contribution (EFC) equals Need. For the awarding of the Title IV aid and need-based funds, the 
College requires a valid Student Aid Report (SAR) or Institutional Student Informational Report 
(ISIR) that provides the student’s EFC. As long as the EFC is less than the cost of attendance, the 
student is considered to have financial need. The Department of Education provides an annual 
payment schedule to be used to determine the amount of a Pell Grant. (Banner automatically 
updates Pell payment schedules through a release). 

FSEOG 

 

Institutions are allocated a limited amount of FSEOG funds, thus FSEOG will be awarded to 

Federal Pell Grant eligible students with zero EFCs (expected family contribution) and 

exceptional need. Priority will be given to students in converted credit hour programs. Drake 

State is exempt from the 25% matching requirement for FSEOG. Students must be enrolled in a 

minimum of 6 credit hours. 

 

FEDERAL WORK STUDY 

 

As with FSEOG, Federal Work Study (FWS) funds are limited. Students with unmet need who 

indicate interest in working will be awarded FWS until funds are exhausted. Students may 

receive a combination of FWS and awards up to their calculated maximum need. Students 

interested in work study positions must be Pell eligible. Students must submit a completed FWS 

https://drakestate.ecampus.com/
https://drakestate.ecampus.com/
https://simages.ecampus.com/images/vbs/pdf/Generic-How-to-Order-Flyer-2021-NOBleed.pdf


https://www.schooljobs.com/careers/accs/drakestate/jobs/3491334/federal-work-study-pt?page=2&pagetype=promotionalJobs
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/sites/default/files/2023-01/2023-24PaymentSchedule.pdf
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13.0 PRIVATE LOANS 

 

The Financial Aid Office utilizes the required system for processing private student loan 

applications. Once an applicant submits an online application, eligibility is determined by the 

FAO and certified through lender website. Funds are transmitted to the Drake State Business 

Office and the student’s account is credited for the disbursement amount. Drake State does not 

maintain a preferred lender list but rather a historical lender list.  
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¶ Must complete a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for each year that 
they are covered under the Alabama G.I. Dependents' Scholarship Program 

¶ Must comply with Standards of Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) as defined by their 
education institution 

¶ Must complete a Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) release form for 
each educational institution that they attend to authorize the release of personally 
identifiable information required to determine continued eligibility and as required for 
necessary reporting. 
 

http://va.alabama.gov/gi_dep_scholarship.aspx
http://va.alabama.gov/county_select.aspx
http://va.alabama.gov/gi_dep_scholarship.aspx
https://www.goarmyed.com/
http://www.goarmyed.com/
https://www.goarmyed.com/
https://www.goarmyed.com/
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drops/withdrawals must be handled through GoArmyEd . Soldiers who do not successfully 
complete a class due to military reasons must request a Withdrawal for Military Reasons 
through GoArmyEdand complete all required steps to ensure that they will not be charged. 
Students have fourteen (14) days from the start of the semester to input information into 
the GoArmyEd system for TA approval. 

Chapter 31 Vocational Rehabilitation (Disabled Veterans) 
A veteran may be eligible for Vocational Rehabilitation (Chapter 31) benefits if he or she: 

¶ Received, or will receive, a discharge other than dishonorable conditions; Incurred or 
aggravated a service-connected disability which entitles him or her to VA disability 
compensation; and is in need of vocational rehabilitation because his or her disability 
creates an employment handicap. 

Vocational rehabilitation may be provided for up to 48 months. An eligible veteran generally 
has 15 years from the date he or she is notified of entitlement to VA compensation to use their 
Chapter 31 benefits. VA may approve an extension of time and/or length of training in certain 
cases. 

https://www.goarmyed.com/
https://www.goarmyed.com/
https://www.goarmyed.com/
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date. You may receive up to 36 months of entitlement under the Post 9/11 GI Bill®. Once you 
elect to receive benefits under the Post 9/11 GI Bill®, you will no longer be eligible to receive 
benefits under the program from which you elected before the Post 9/11 GI Bill®. A monthly 
housing allowance (MHA) based on the Basic Allowance for Housing for an E-5 with dependents 
at the location of the school (for BAH rates, please visit www.gibill.va.gov ) is associated with 
this benefit. For those enrolled solely in distance learning, the housing allowance payable is 
equal to 1/2 the national average BAH for an E-5 with dependents for the 2011 academic year 
(Active duty students and their spouses cannot receive the MHA). An annual books stipend of 
$1,000 is paid proportionately based on enrollment. 
 
Chapter 1606 Montgomery GI Bill® Selected Reserves (MGIB-SR) 
This program provides benefits for members of the Selected Reserve and National Guard who 
enlisted, re-enlisted, or extended their enlistment for a period of six years after July1, 1985. To 
find out more about eligibility requirements, please contact Veterans Affairs Regional Office 
(VARO) at 1-888-442-4551. 

Chapter 1607 Reserve Educational Assistance Program (REAP) 
REAP was established as a part of the Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for 
Fiscal Year 2005. It is a Department of Defense educational benefit program designed to 
provide educational assistance to members of the Reserve components called or ordered to 
active duty in response to a war or national emergency (contingency operation) as declared by 
the President or congress. This program makes certain reservists who were activated for at 
least 90 days after September 11, 2001, either eligible for education benefits or eligible for 
increased benefits. 
 
Chapter 35 Survivors and Dependents Educational Assistance Program (DEA)  
Dependents’ Educational Assistance provides education and training opportunities to eligible 
dependents of certain veterans. This program offers up to 45 months of education benefits. 
These benefits may be used for degree and certificate programs, apprenticeships, and on-the-
job training. If you are a spouse, you may take a correspondence course. Remedial, deficiency, 
and refresher courses may be approved under certain circumstances. 

 

How to Apply for VA Federal Education Benefits: 

New applicants: 
 

¶ Chapters 30, 33, 1606 and 1607 – Go to the VA website ( www.gibill.va.gov ), and 
complete a 22-1990 form. The VA will contact the student by mail letting them know 
their eligibility. Students will need to submit a copy of their certificate of eligibility once 
they receive it from the VA. Students may use the Veteran Student Checklist (Veteran 

http://snead.edu/apply_today/military_students/www.gibill.va.gov
http://www.gibill.va.gov/
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Student Checklist as a clickable link to form) to ensure all required documents are 
submitted to the Drake State Financial Aid Office. 

¶ Chapter 35 – Students must go to the VA website ( www.gibill.va.gov ) and complete a 
22-5490 form. Students will need to submit a copy of their certificate of 
eligibility/entitlement once they receive it from the VA. Students may use the Veteran 
Dependent Student Checklist (Veteran Dependent Student Checklist as a clickable link to 
form) to ensure all required documents are submitted to the Drake State Financial Aid 
Office. 

¶ Chapter 33 Post 9/11 Transfer of Entitlement- Veterans must log on to the DoD Transfer 

http://www.gibill.va.gov/
https://www.dmdc.osd.mil/TEB/
https://www.vets.gov/education/apply-for-education-benefits/application/1990e/introduction
http://www.vba.va.gov/pubs/forms/VBA-22-1990e-ARE.pdf
mailto:neoka.hambrick@drakestate.edu
http://www.benefits.va.gov/benefits/
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Alabama VA Resources: 

http://alavetnet.alabama.gov/ 

Student Veterans of America: 
 

https://studentveterans.org/  
 
 
 
SCHOOL CERTIFYING OFFICIAL EXTERNAL PROCESSES 
 

Section 305 (Training for School Certifying Officials) of the Harry W. Colmery Veterans 
Educational Assistance Act of 2017, also known as the “Forever GI Bill,” requires the 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), in consultation with State Approving Agencies (SAAs), to 
develop and administer training for School Certifying Officials (SCOs) at “covered educational 
institutions.” This mandate is effective August 1, 2018, and will be required annually to remain 
compliant with this law. A “covered educational institution” is an educational institution that 
has enrolled 20 or more individuals during an academic year, using VA educational assistance 
under Title 38, United States Code. This includes educational institutions with branch locations 
that have a combined total of 20 or more individuals. 
 
The School Certifying Office Handbook provides the basic responsibilities of an educational 
institution and VA Certifying Official. Each school will designate at least one VA Certifying 
Official to carry out

http://alavetnet.alabama.gov/
http://alavetnet.alabama.gov/
https://studentveterans.org/
https://studentveterans.org/
https://www.benefits.va.gov/GIBILL/docs/job_aids/SCO_Handbook.pdf


https://wioa-alabama.org/
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16.0 CASH MANAGEMENT & FISCAL OBLIGATIONS 

 

Drake State has the fiduciary responsibility to properly and accurately request, maintain, 

disburse, and when necessary, return Title IV funds according to established rules and 

procedures. The policies and procedures for meeting this fiduciary responsibility are outlined 

below: 

 

SEPARATION OF DUTIES 

 

The function of awarding and packaging aid for a student (authorizing payments) is separate 

from the function of drawing down funds from G5 and posting to student’s accounts (disbursing 

funds). Authorizing payments is performed by the Financial Aid Office via Banner processes. The 

Business Office then credits the disbursements to the student’s account via the Banner 

Application of Payment process. 

 

The Business Office completes all required fiscal reports and financial statements. Monthly 

reconciliation of all federal programs is completed. The reconciliation includes four 

components: Banner Financial Aid, Banner General Ledger, Common Origination and Disbursement 

https://www.g5.gov/g5/home?g5.parameters.errorcode=&g5.parameters.error=&g5.parameters.username=unauthenticated
https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage
https://www.g5.gov/g5/home?g5.parameters.errorcode=&g5.parameters.error=&g5.parameters.username=unauthenticated
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 Payment Periods 

 

 The enrollment status for the purpose of awarding aid is as follows: 

▪ Full-time status is any student enrolled and attending classes for a minimum of 

12 credit hours per semester. 

▪ ¾ time status is any student enrolled and attending classes for a minimum of 9 

credit hours per semester. 

▪ ½ time status is any student enrolled and attending classes for a minimum of 6 

credit hours per semester. 

▪ Less-than-half time status is any student enrolled and attending classes for 1 to 5 

credit hours per semester. 
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rescinded. The authorization is voluntary and may be rescinded by submitting a 
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full to the Drake State Business Office. If full payment is not made to Drake State within 

45 days, payments must be made to the U.S. Department of Education. While the 

overpayment is due, the student remains eligible for financial aid generally for 45 days 

from the date of the overpayment. The amounts returned by either Drake State or the 

student are then distributed based upon the following priority schedule: (1) Federal Pell 

Grants and (2) FSEOG. 

 

The Financial Aid Office processes the Return of Title IV Funds calculation. When a 

student completely withdraws (official) or fails to complete his/her period of enrollment 

(unofficial), a Return calculation is required. If a student is enrolled in a combination of 

class offering that include mini-terms, the student must successfully complete his/her 

full period of enrollment not to be considered an unofficial withdrawal.  Drake State 

does not request, but will accept, written confirmation of future attendance if a student 
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Federal regulations require that students must complete their educational objective 

within a maximum time frame of one and one-half times the length of the program in 

which they are enrolled, since the purpose of the Federal Title IV financial aid programs 

is to assist students in meeting their educational expenses while they progress toward 

timely completion of their educational objectives. 

 

¶ A student is only allowed 150% of the respective program length to complete the 

degree or certificate.  

¶ For example, a degree-seeking student can attend Drake State three years, 

which is 150% of a two-year major. 

¶  Failure to complete within allotted timeframe will result in loss of eligibility.  

¶ All hours attempted, as well as transfer hours accepted, will be included in the 

maximum timeframe calculation. (ex: course forgiveness, academic bankruptcy, 

developmental, and incompletes) 

¶ A change in major or academic program does not reset the 150%. 

 

Additional regulations relating to SAP include the following: 

▪ If a student does not meet any of the requirements listed he/she will be given 

one warning semester to attempt to get back in good standing in which he/she 

will be eligible to receive aid. 

▪ After attending one warning semester, the g in whfollowing:
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the end of the next term, all unfinished coursework will be 

calculated as an F. 

o Withdrawals will not be factored into the GPA calculations but will 

be included in the completion rate and maximum timeframe 

calculations.  

o Transfer credits will not be factored into the GPA calculation but 

will be included in the completion rate and maximum timeframe 

calculations. Only passed classes designated as a “C” or higher will 

be transferred in from other accredited institutions. 

o Bankrupted (Academic Bankruptcy) classes will be factored into 

the GPA, completion rate, and maximum timeframe calculation. 

o Forgiven (Course Forgiveness) classes will be factored into the 

GPA, completion rate, and maximum timeframe calculations. 

o Transitional (remedial) classes will be factored into the GPA, 

completion rate, and maximum timeframe calculations. 

o After a grade change (except an Incomplete) has been instituted 

for a prior term, SAP will be recalculated at that time. When an 

Incomplete grade is updated to a final grade, it will be factored 

into the SAP calculation at the time of the next formal evaluation. 

▪ Dropped courses during the add/drop period will not be factored into GPA, completion 

rate, or maximum timeframe calculations. 

▪ In some cases, a student who is not meeting SAP may regain eligibility for Title IV aid. 

Options may include a) paying for classes or b) successfully appealing. 

▪ The lifetime eligibility for receiving federal financial aid is 12 full-time semesters which 

equals 600%. A student’s percentage used can be viewed on NSLDS and compared to 

the Banner form RNASL19. (If student has less than full-time enrollment, percentage will 

be prorated). 

 

Information regarding financial aid appeals include the following: 

▪ A student may submit a Financial Aid Appeal if he/she can provide documented proof of 

mitigating circumstances. Mitigating circumstances are those that are beyond the 

student’s control. If student files an appeal due to the MAX timeframe, he/she must be 

meeting other two components (GPA and pace or percentage). 

▪ A student must submit the appeal and all documentation pertaining to the appeal, by 

the published appeal deadline. Submitting a Financial Aid Appeal is NOT an automatic 

approval. 
o Appeal Form 

▪ The Financial Aid Appeals

�ƒ

/wp-content/uploads/Financial-Aid-Appeal-2223.pdf
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▪ A student will be notified of the decision made by the Committee by email. Students 

may check Self Service Banner for academic progress status. 

▪ A student must follow the terms of his/her appeal if approved or lose financial aid 

eligibility.  

▪ An academic plan may be instituted for a student as an opportunity to restore the 

student to proper Satisfactory Academic Progress at a specified future point in time. The 

plan can be voided if the student changes majors or does not follow the prescribed 

academic plan. This plan is used specifically for students that exceeded MAX time frame 

and granted an appeal. 

 

ACCOUNTING & RECONCILIATIONS 

 

All accounting transactions, including those involving Title IV funds, are accounted for in 

accordance with US GAAP 

https://www.fasb.org/home
file:///C:/Users/jennifer.olinger/Downloads/Banner%20Financial%20Aid%20User%20Guide%208.28%20(1).pdf
file://///filesvr.drake.com/filestorage/Financial_Aid/Miscellaneous%20Documents/DATALOAD%20PROCESS
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FREEZE/DISBURSMENT PROCESS 

 
Before Disbursement Date: 

*Disbursement dates should be set approximately 10- 14 days after term begins.  Must look at calendar 



https://studentclearinghouse.org/
https://nsldsfap.ed.gov/nslds_FAP/
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FISAP REPORT 

 

The Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate (FISAP) is used by institutions of 

Higher Education to apply for Campus-Based Program funding (FSEOG and FWS) for the 

upcoming award year and to report Campus-Based Program expenditures for the previous 

award year. The FISAP report must be submitted by October 1. The Campus-Based forms can be 

found on the COD website.

https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage
https://www.onetcenter.org/
https://ifap.ed.gov/nsldsmaterials/attachments/NSLDSGainfulEmploymentUserGuide.pdf
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=3ed25ff8a9d0243993806141914604d0&mc=true&tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title34/34cfr668_main_02.tpl
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=3ed25ff8a9d0243993806141914604d0&mc=true&tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title34/34cfr668_main_02.tpl
http://www.drakestate.edu/gainful_employment.aspx
https://ope.ed.gov/GainfulEmployment/
https://ope.ed.gov/GainfulEmployment/
https://surveys.ope.ed.gov/campussafety/
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alcohol by students and employees. The Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act requires 

Drake State to verify that we have established and implemented a Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

Education and Prevention Program (DAAPP). DAAPP is designed to prevent the unlawful 

possession, use, and distribution of drugs and alcohol on campus and at recognized events and 

activities. As part of the program, Drake State must distribute DAAPP information to students 

and employees annually as well as conduct a biennial review of the program. During the year, 

there are a variety of activities available for students and employees. 

▪ The DAAPP committee conducts a biennial review every odd year to determine the 

effectiveness of the Drake State DAAPP to ensure consistent enforcement of applicable 

laws, ordinances, and institutional policies against violators. This is in conjunction with 

the Annual Security Report.  

▪ The Dean of Students provides the required disclosure on our website each year and 

disseminates to students and employees by October 1. 

 

 

 

 

19.0 FRAUD & MISREPRESENTATION 

 

There are difficult situations where students and/or parents purposefully misrepresent 

information in hopes of obtaining additional assistance. The Financial Aid Administrator is 

required to have a policy of referral when confronted with actual or suspected cases of fraud 

and abuse. The policy and procedure pertaining to fraud are outlined below. 

 

POLICY FOR FRAUD 

 

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oig/index.html
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Referral Procedures 

▪ The College will forward to the U.S. Department of Education the student’s name, social 

security number, and other relevant information of an applicant who has received funds 

based on incorrect information, after a reasonable effort has been made to resolve the 

discrepancy. 

▪ The Director of Financial Aid will work with the College’s legal department at ACCS to 

determine if the situation was fraud. If found to possibly be a situation of fraud, the 

Director of Financial Aid is required to report any known fraud to the Inspector General, 

U.S. Department of Education. 

 

DRAKE STATE’S COMMITMENT TO INTEGRITY 

 

Drake State holds itself to the highest level of integrity and will not provide any knowingly false, 

erroneous or misleading statements to a student, prospective student, family member of 

student or prospective student, or the U.S. Department of Education or its affiliates. Drake 

State is committed to operating in an environment of integrity. Each Drake State employee is 

responsible for assuring that the actions and activities conducted at the college promote such 

an environment. Through the hiring, training, and performance review processes, employees 

learn the culture and official policies of Drake State and are educated to represent the College 

with integrity. Additionally, all employees of Drake State are required to complete Ethics 

training annually. 

 

20.0 AUDIT REQUIREMENTS 

 

A College is required to have financial and compliance audit for Title IV funds at least every 

year. This requirement appears in regulation, with the exception that this audit is considered to 

be satisfied if the College has had an audit under the Single Audit Act (Chapter 75 of Title 31 

United States Code). Audits will be scheduled and performed by the Department of Examiners 

of Public Accounts or qualified accounting firms. [34 CFR 668.12] 

 

Each year, auditors review a sample of student aid files to ensure that the Title IV aid is being 

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oig/index.html
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oig/index.html
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title34/34cfr668_main_02.tpl
https://ezaudit.ed.gov/EZWebApp/default.do
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United States shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from 

participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under 

any program or activity sponsored by this institution. It is also the policy of J.F. Drake State 

Community and Technical College to be in accordance with Title IX of the Education 

Amendments of 1972, which provides that “no person in the United States shall, on the basis of 

sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of or be subjected to 

discrimination under any educational program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.” 

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/nondisc.html
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Tuition and Fees – Resident = $171 per credit hour 
 
Food & Housing estimated at $400 per month (9-month budget – 2 semesters) 
 
Transportation – estimated $300 per month – approximately $10.00 per day 
 
Miscellaneous – estimated $150 per month (9-month budget) 
 
Add Additional Test Component: LPN, ADN, ADN1 Test Fee $117 per semester, MAT Test Fee 
$27 per semester, SAL Test Fee $252 per semester, and NAS Test Fee $68 per semester. 
 
Less than full-time enrollment budgets will be prorated. 

**Non-Resident (out of state) with Parent Calculations 

Full-Time enrollment = 15 credit hours in term 

Tuition and Fees – Non-Resident = $298 per credit hour 
 
Food & Housing estimated at $400 per month (9-month budget-2 semesters) 
 
Transportation – estimated $300 per month – approximately $10.00 per day 
 
Miscellaneous – estimated at $150 per month (9-month budget) 
 
Add Additional Test Component: LPN, ADN, ADN1 Test Fee $117 per semester, MAT Test Fee 
$27 per semester, SAL Test Fee $252 per semester, and NAS Test Fee $68 per semester. 
 
Less than full-time enrollment budgets will be prorated. 
 

 

Independent – In State   Annual   Term 

Tuition & Fees     5,130   2,565 

Books & Supplies    2,000   1,000 

Transportation    2,700   1,350 

Room & Board     9,450   4,725 

Miscellaneous     1,350       675 

 

 

2

0

1 ,1 3
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Room & Board     9,450   4
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ACRONYMS & COMMON TERMS 

 

Term Acronym Explanation 

Ability to Benefit ATB One of the criteria used to establish student 
eligibility in order to receive Title IV program 
assistance is that a student must have earned a high 
College diploma or its equivalent. Student who are 
not high College graduates (or who have not earned 
a General Education Development [GED] certificate) 
can demonstrate that they have the “ability to 
benefit” from the education or training being 
offered by passing an approved ability-to-benefit 
(ATB) test. 

Adjusted Gross Income AGI All taxable income minus IRS allowable adjustments 
to income. This amount if found on Form 1040, 
1040A or 1040EZ. 

Academic Year AY Represents 30 weeks and 24 semester hours 

Base Year BY The year of income used as the basis for need 
analysis. 

Campus-Based Programs CB Federal student aid programs (Federal Work-Study 
and Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity 
Grant), within Title IV, administered directly by the 
institution. 

Campus Security Report

222.77 403.87 0.48.529 rt-F1 10.529 rg
77.664 390.31 123.62  /P <</

https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
file:///C:/Users/neoka.ivey/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/OND8WOUG/irs.gov
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage
https://www2.ed.gov/admins/lead/safety/campus.html
https://faaaccess.ed.gov/FOTWWebApp/faa/faa.jsp
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/browse/collectionCfr.action?collectionCode=CFR
https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage
https://cod.ed.gov/cod/LoginPage


https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
http://www.eligcert.ed.gov/index1.html
http://www.eligcert.ed.gov/index1.html
https://www.ed.gov/
https://www.ed.gov/
http://www.eligcert.ed.gov/index1.html
http://www.eligcert.ed.gov/index1.html
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=efcformulaguide
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=efcformulaguide
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa/index.html
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa/index.html
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fisapformandinst&display=single
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fisapformandinst&display=single
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fisapformandinst&display=single
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fisapformandinst&display=single
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
https://www2.ed.gov/programs/fpg/index.html
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/
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private college, university, career institution, or a 
trade College.) 

Federal Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity 
Grant 

FSEOG A campus-based program that provides grant 
assistance to undergraduate students with need. 
Priority is given to students who have exceptional 
financial need and are Federal Pell Grant recipients 

Federal Work-Study  FWS A Federal funded, campus-based employment 
program providing jobs for students with financial 
need. 

Gainful Employment  GE Gainful employment reporting and disclosure of 
information pertaining to requirements for Title IV 
eligible educational programs that are required to 
lead to gainful employment in a recognized 
occupation. 

G5 G5 

https://www2.ed.gov/programs/fseog/index.html
https://www2.ed.gov/programs/fseog/index.html
https://www2.ed.gov/programs/fseog/index.html
https://www2.ed.gov/programs/fws/index.html
https://ifap.ed.gov/GainfulEmploymentInfo/indexV2.html
https://www.g5.gov/g5/home?g5.parameters.errorcode=&g5.parameters.error=&g5.parameters.username=unauthenticated
https://legcounsel.house.gov/Comps/HEA65_CMD.pdf
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=isirguide
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=isirguide
https://nsldsfap.ed.gov/nslds_FAP/
https://nsldsfap.ed.gov/nslds_FAP/
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/fedSchoolCodeList.jsp
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/fedSchoolCodeList.jsp
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/fedSchoolCodeList.jsp
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
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override a student’s dependency status (from 
dependent to independent), to adjust the 
components of a student’s cost of attendance and 
to adjust the data elements used to calculate the 
student’s expected family contribution. 

Program Participation 
Agreement 

PPA A signed agreement between the Secretary and the 
President/Owner/CEO of an institution allowing 
participation in the Title IV programs. Institutions 
may not award Title IV funds until the PPA has been 
signed and countersigned. 

Return of Title IV Funds R2T4 When a student withdraws from an institution 
without completing a payment period or period of 
enrollment, the institution must determine the 
amount of Title IV funds “earned” for the student’s 
attendance. Unearned federal student aid must be 
returned. Earned grant funds that the student has 
not yet received must paid to the student by the 
institution as a post-withdrawal disbursement. 
Earned loan funds that the student has not yet 
received must be offered to the student by the 
institution as a post withdrawal disbursement. 

Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools 
Commission on Colleges 

SACS COC The regional body for the accreditation of degree-
granting higher education institutions in the 
Southern states. The mission is to assure the 
educational quality and improve the effectiveness 
of its member institutions. 

Satisfactory Academic 
Progress 

SAP A sufficient rate of student course-completion 
determined using qualitative and quantitative 
measures. 

Social Security Number SSN A nine-digit number assigned by the Social Security 

http://www.eligcert.ed.gov/index1.html
http://www.eligcert.ed.gov/index1.html
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
http://sacscoc.org/
http://sacscoc.org/
http://sacscoc.org/
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
https://www.ssa.gov/
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=sarcommcodestxt
https://www.sss.gov/
https://ifap.ed.gov/ifap/byAwardYear.jsp?type=fsahandbook
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United States Code USC The United States Code is the codification by subject 
matter of the general and permanent laws of the 
United States. It is divided by broad subjects into 50 

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/browse/collectionUScode.action?collectionCode=USCODE&searchPath=Title+20%2FCHAPTER+28&oldPath=Title+20%2FCHAPTER+28&isCollapsed=true&selectedYearFrom=2014&ycord=1960

